Features

- Powerful welding magnet (50 lb) securely positions mold during connection process
- Helps with mold stability to reduce the chance of weld metal leakage
- Sold separately - quickly and easily attaches to hold down "A" Price Key molds (new or retrofit)
- Assembly is adjustable
- Ideal when used with CADWELD® PLUS to allow for use of full extension of control unit lead
- Can be used on flat steel surface or steel pipe

The magnetic hold down assembly holds "A" Price Key molds securely to large flat or slightly curved horizontal steel surfaces during the connection process.

Hold Down Magnet Assembled on Mold

"A" Price Key Mold on Steel Pipe

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>North American Part #</th>
<th>European Article #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B323N2</td>
<td>161630</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WARNING – ERICO products shall be installed and used only as indicated in ERICO's product instruction sheets and training materials. Instruction sheets are available at www.ericocom and from your ERICO customer service representative. Improper installation, misuse, misapplication or other failure to completely follow ERICO's instructions and warnings may cause product malfunction, property damage, serious bodily injury and death.
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